requirements for the minor:

(a) Three hours of following courses are required

3__ARAB 28100  Introduction to Islamic Civilization and Culture
3__REL 23100  Religions of the West (or ENGL 23200 or PHIL 23100)

(b) Twelve hours chosen from either Category I or Category II

(3 hours of which must be taken in each category)

Category I: Islamic Culture, Gender and Diversity

3__ARAB 10100  Standard Arabic Level I
3__ARAB 10200  Standard Arabic Level II
3__ARAB 23000  Arabic Literature in Translation
3__ARAB 23900  Arab Women Writers
3__ARAB 28000  Arabic Culture
3__ARAB 33400  North African Literature and Culture
3__HIST   36000  Gender in Middle East History

Category II: Islam and the World: History, Politics, and Philosophy

3__ANTH 31200  The Archaeology of Ancient Egypt and the Near East
3__ARAB 58700  Modern Arab Thought
3__HIST   24500  Introduction to the Middle East History and Culture
3__HIST   24600  Modern Middle East and North Africa
3__HIST   25000  United States Relations with the Middle East and North Africa
3__HIST   31200  The Crusades
3__HIST   45500  Modern Iraq
3__HIST   47900  American Representations of the Middle East and North Africa
3__PHIL   50500  Islamic and Jewish Philosophy and the Classical Tradition

Total Required for Minor
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